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GREENSBORO XUPI). The Carolina
Cougars of the American Basketball
Association Tuesday announced the
acquisition of star center Jim Chones from
the New York Nets for a "high draft choice"
and an undisclosed sum of cash.

"We feel he has limitless potential," said
Cougar General Manager and President
Carl Scheer in announcing the acquisition
here.

"This also increases even more our club's
flexibility, freeing us to play Tom Owens
more at forward, his natural position."

Chones, who led the balloting in the ABA
coaches All-Rook- ie team last April, missed

only two regular season games with the Nets.
Chones, 23, was reported by the Charlotte

news to have a $1.8 million long term
contract, but Cougar officials declined to
discuss money terms.

Carolina Coach Larry Brown said the
transaction was "just a super deal for us" and
would give the Cougars an even better shot
at repeating as ABA Eastern Division
champions in the coming season. "

"Jim can strengthen us in so many areas,"
said Brown. "We now have two really young
centers in Roger Brown and Jim Chones and
their presence should help each other."

A.native of Razin, Wis., Chones averaged
51.4 per cent in field goal percentage last

season for the Nets. He came to New York
from Milwaukee's Marquette University in
his junior year.

The acquisition of Jim Chones by the Carolina Cougars
should have tremendous impact on the progress cf the ABA
franchise here in North Carolina, both on the court and at the
box office.
. Chones, the former Marquette star, has all the tools needed
to become a dominant figure at his natural center position.

Former New York Nets coach Lou Carncsecca used Chones
at the forward spot, favoring Billy Paultz at the center post.

In yesterday's press conference, the Cougars indicated that
they will use Chones as a center and will return Tom Ow ens to
his natural position at forward.

Chones, who dropped out of Marquette in his senior year
after previously leading the Warriors to an NIT
championship, came on strong in the latter stages of the last
ABA campaign. A slow start by Chones had many wondering
whether the former collegiate great was worthy of the million
dollar contract he signed with the New York Nets.

The Nets were forced to relieve themselves of Chones and
his reported $1.8 million dollar pact after they emptied their
bank accounts to acquire Julius Erving from the Virginia
Squires last month.

The Cougars wisely cashed in on the opportunity to obtain
Chones, and by doing so greatly strengthened their chances of
becoming a lasting professional franchise.

It is common knowledge that success or failure in the
professional game is dependent on whether or not a team has
the services of a powerful and agile big man. Had Carolina a
man of Chones' calibre at the center post during last season's
divisional finals against Kentucky, the Colonels might have
been at home frying chicken and watching the Cougars durine
the ABA finals.

Monday Night Baseball

The Giants-Dodge- rs clash on Monday Night baseball this
week reaffirmed my feelings that the national pastime is far
from w hat Howard Coscll deems "boring. In fact, the contest
between the two National League West powers was
tremendously exciting, fast paced and entertaining.

NBC has done much to add spice to what already was a
wholesome diet of baseball coverage. The introduction this
summer of "guest commentators' into the broadcast booth
was a noble and ambitious experiment.

Monday evening. Chuck Connors joined the smooth yet
overexposed Curt Gowdy and the always informative Tony
Kubeck for w hat turned out to be an incredible ballgame from
Candlestick Park that the Giants won on a grand slam homer
by Bobby Bonds in the bottom of the ninth.

Although several of the celebrity guest commentators w ere
out of their league in the television booth (notably Danny
Kaye w ho added inane commentary to w hat was a bust of a
game from Montreal), a great number of them provided a
pleasant diversion from the jock mentality dialogue of
sportscasters that we are all too familiar with.

Chuck Connors, who was both a professional baseball
player with the Dodgers and a pro basketball player with the
Celtics in the early years of the NBA, was especially at home
describing the play-by-pl- ay and adding his special line of color
commentary.

Yet, when the last run was recorded, it was the game itself
that provided the most entertainment, not the people
commenting on the game.
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Sports Writer
basis. Their overall responsibility is to
promote interest, entires, and participation.
Furthermore, they supervise the election of
respective team captains and attend
meetings of the WAA Council. Any woman xinterested in being a WAA representative
should contact her dorm or sorority
president, RA. or the Intramural Office.

The first WAA Council meeting is
Wednesday. September 12 at 5 p.m. in the
Ramshead Picnic Area. Each intramural
manager (WAA representative) should
contact Maxine Francis at the Intramural
Office in Woollen Gymnasium if she plans to
attend the picnic.

Women on the graduate level are also

Females, if you're tired of the monotonous
eat, sleep, study routine, you should
incorporate a new, exciting activity into your
weekly schedule. - Consider women's
intra murals.

Spokeswomen to represent the various
dorms, sororities, and student groups arc
now being recruited by dorm and sorority
presidents and RA's. These intramural
managers will comprise the Women's
Athletic Association (WAA) Council.

WAA representatives serve on a voluntary

encouraged to enter teams in intramural
competition. Also.' anyone in a dorm or
sorority who wishes to participate and fails
to. have a team at her residence should
contact the Intramural Office about enterint
activities.

Entries for softball and tennis are due at
the Intramural Office in Woollen by Sept.
19. For the sport s .of
volleyball, badminton, and horseshoes
entries are due Sept. 18.

There will be an organizational meeting
for all persons interested in joining the
women's swim team at 4 p.m. Sept. 1 1 in the
women's gym.

The women's tennis team will hold an
organizational meeting at 4 p.m. Sept. 6 in
the women's gym.

There are several hundred student tickets
for the State game left. Students may
purchase tickets for $3.50 with an I.D.
starting at 8:30 in the morning at
Carmichael.

UNC soccer team prepares
JL JL

in the halfback and forwardexperience
positions," Ward said.

The UNC varsity soccer team faces "an
incredibly tough schedule" this season,
according to coach Kip Ward, but both the
players and coaches seem to agree that this
year's team wants to win very badly and is
determined to have a good season.

LEARN TO RIDE!
Hunt Seat equitation taught daily and evenings year 'round!
Beginning age 6 years. Get your child started todayl

RIDE IN A LIGHTED ARENA
Why buy a horse? Lease one of our horses or ponies by the
month. You can enjoy the pleasure of riding and save money
at the same time!

"The most important single factor is our
ti I mr 1 ii ii i i ii

Jones and Steve Dawson, all of whom Coach
Ward described as "seasoned and able to
adapt to pressure."

Mike Disston, Kevin Lcdvuth, John
Rhodes and Mark Baldwin for form the core
of the Tar Heel fullback squad and round
out a team which some of the players feel is
the best they have been on.

The Tar Heels, who have no foreign
students and give virtually no scholarships,
managed to tie Duke for second place last
year, and had n overall record of 6-4- -1.

The soccer team will open its season
September 18 in a road game against
Belmont Abbey.

Carolina has four players at half back with
at least two years experience, including
Captain Anson Dorrance, a senior from
Greenwich, Connecticut who is a candidate
for an.

--Teammates Tim O'Connor, Rod Hassel
and Jeff Nelson promise to add an unusual
amount o ddepth to the halfback squad.

The Tar Heels' front Line features a
number of outstanding players such as
David Taylor, a junior who has played on
the varsity team since his freshman year, Pat
Brady, Geoff Griffin. Rick Culberson, Tracy

Call H.C. Markham
489-360- 3

Durham, N.C.
Farrington Road

Miss Pittypat's Riding School
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km Carrying A Varied Selection
.Of Indian I jndicrafts FOR SALE- -

Prescriptions Accurately Filled
Lenses Duplicated FOR SALEj Chlorda 10-spee-d 23vi" frame.

Excellent condition, hardly used. 6 months old.$75 or best offer. Call 929-898- 7 after 4 p.m.
Maxis
Pipes
Minisc3

Incense
Embroidered Shirts
and Dresses

175 E. Franklin St.
Above PJ's

Headquarters For Auallity Sunglassev
Contact Lenses Fitted
Contact lens Accessories

CONTACT LENSES
CLEANED AND POLISHED

John and Lib Southern
121 E. Franklin Street

Between Varsity Theatre and Intimate

Open:
Mon.-Sa- t.

10:00-6:0- 0 929-980-5IICome Browsing

Reliable fpart-ti- m employee neededImmediately for Xerox copying business
Hours: FrL 1-- 6 p.m.. Sat. 9:30-5-. Wages:
$2.00hr. Must be able to work every weekend
all year. Phone 929-402- 8 on Wed. evening Sept.
5 from 0 p.m.

RIDE TO ECU. I need a ride on weekends after
1 Friday. Willing to pay gas expenses. Can
933-891- 7.

Want to buy or rent cassette tape recorder;must run quietly. Call Stan, 933-741- 6.

SUPER SINGER (male or female) sought by
musicians w Acoustic & Electric aspirations.
Instrumental ability on guitar, pedal steel,
fiddle, etc So much the better.
Wanted quick! 3rd roommate for Estes Park.$60.00 month Including utilities. Furnishingscomplete. AC Call Jerry or Richard at
929-917- 4, E-- 4 Estes.

NEEDED: Female graduate student to fill space
In Craig Graduate Center. Contact MegKemper In Room 314 Craige or call 933-703- 2.

Woman needs a baby sitter for two Tuesdays a
month, and other sporadic times. If interestedcall 942-253- 8.

Roommate Wanted for A.C., 2 bedroomapartment, $70mo. piu$ utilities. ContactDavid Wilson at K--2 Royal Park apartments.
Carrboro.

GIBSON SG electric guitar, about 10 yaars old:$250. SONY 630O TAPEDECK wsos. echo. 3
pr. Inputs: $175.00. Possibly trad for 12 string
lectrlc 967-561- 7.

For Sal: Nw Audi Fox at sacrifice Peugot
PX-I- O blcycl with 21" fram. Golf shoas, iizm
9V-- xclint condition, call 929-137- 8.

Usd refrigerator Ilka nsw about 2 cubicfet. $50. Call 933-930- 1. ask for Jrry.
196 7 Honda 305 Scrambler. Vary good
condition. $300. Call At lmrshln. 933-756- 7

or 929-933- 6. or Dal Hartman (previous
ownr) at Travt-O- n for mora Information.Must sail. tvlng town this wknd.
1969 B.S.A. 650 cc. LJghtnlng. Low mllag,claan. Twin carbs, naw mufflers, tugn
handlebars. Includes two helmets, workshop
manual, tools, soma parts. Call 967-613- 5.

SUZUKI 250 cc Twin 6 spd strt bik.Quick and smooth, under 300 lbs. 1971 model,
4.000 miles. Call 929-560- 7 aftr 6 p.m.

1963 CHEVY II. Mechanically good conditionrebuilt nglr. tc Body fair. $200.
942-473-

Flshr XPGOO loudspeakers. $75. Call
929-964- 6 or come by 406 Parker St. beside
Central Carolina Farmers In Cirrboro. Real
good deal.

FOR SALE: 5 string banjo Baldwin Styl 2wcas. Sth string capo, geared peg and 5 star
head. $300. Contact Bill Anderson 32 Old
West. 933-864- 3.
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$20.00 (withNw Queen-Siz- e Waterbeds.
guarantee) 967-643- 0.
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WANT TO BUY USED STEREO ALBUMS ORENTIRE COLLECTIONS. GOOD PRICES.
CALL 929-617- 5. LEAVE NAME AND
NUMBER.

UNIQUE JOB OPPORTUNITY WALKING
DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS PICK YOUR
OWN HOURS - 4 HOURSWEEK -$-

1.80HOUR CLEAN APARTMENT FORLAZY BACHELOR. CALL 929-653- 3 AFTER6 PM.

I NEED A RIDE TO ATLANTA ON SAT.(98) AND RETURN ON 920. WILL HELP
WITH GAS AND DRIVING. CALL GERRY
AT 967-459- 4 OR 929-524- 8.

RIDE TO BOONE want ride to Boone on
weekends, leave anytime Friday shareexpenses also, I wilt drive on some weekends

call 933-700-

Apartment Roommate Needed! I have a
two-bedroo- m air conditioned unit. Can
919-765-471- 7 Immediately. Can move in rightnow. $75 month.
TUTORS NEEDED. The UNC YMCA-YW- C A istaking applications for college students whowant to tutor elementary, junior high and
senior high school students. Information andapplications are available In the
Room 102. Required Tutorial Orientation
Meeting and official sign-u-p time MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 10. 1973 7:30 p.m.. in
Pea body Hail.

WANTED; MARRIED COUPLEScontracepting, but not using pills or rhythm
method, to participate In a scientific study ofthe effects of perfumes on behavior. Can
966-201- 7 (M-- F, 8-- 4) Charles Chase or FranRegester.

MISCELLANEOUS

STORE

STEREOS: FINEST AUDIO EQUIPMENT
LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES:HEAOPHONES, CALCULATORS.
CASSETTE-RECORDER- S TOO; FULL
WARRANTIES. AGENT FOR DISTRIBUTOR;
CALL ANN SHACHTMAN 942-717- 2, THEN
VISIT 1510 CUMBERLAND RO.

FOR SALE: Scuba Tanks On slngl tank
with Volt Titan II" single hose regulator. Call
942-781- 1.

Tired of renting a refrigerator? Why not buyon and sav th agony. Great deal on new
Frtldalre compacts. 4.5 cu. ft. $125 delivered.
Call Borden Walker at 968-9304-."

Gitan Grand Sport 10-sp-ed 234M frame. $70.
Also Lenco L75 manual turntable. 1 year old,
has new M 9 1 ED short cartridge. $70. Call
929-47- 1? Yjnlnos.

For Sale: 1971 Kawasaki 350. Excellent
condition. Only 2600 ml. Good Price. Includes
helmet 929-344- 1.

Hole In None Socks
cushion stretch athletic socks $.79
athletic tujbe socks $.79
pillow walk socks $,89
over calf athletic tube socks $.98

lias been

petiiodeled
light bkj Interlor.73 TR6 Dark blue with

Excellent condition. $3900.
Fruit cf the Loom

i?79C Value Call 929-549- 2.Parity Hose 2 For $1.00 FOR RENTlo sepve
Personalized Imprinting LOST: SILVER BRACELET in Dey 207 Man.Sept. 3. If found please return to SlavicDepartment Office 4th floor Dey Hall. Great

Sentimental Value.f CO A
We can prin t names, numbers, slogans, or even
your own special design ,and a wide selection of
jerseys and ts in assorted colors and sizes
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WDBS PROGRAM GUIDE - COMPLETE
LISTINGS FOR WDBS (107.1 FM STEREO)
MUSIC. ALBUMS. NEWS SUBSCRIPTION
$5 PER YEARFREE SAMPLE BOX WDBS.
D.S., DURHAM.

Breathing Earth Dance Technique. Instructor:Joan Trias. Cusses begin Sept. 17th at theCommunity Church. Monday and Wednesday
venings. Can Joan Trias at 929-567- 4.

Heipl Roommate left town. Girl grad. Share
furnished house, own bedroom, mite fromcampus. $73 or sublet: 2 bedrooms $146. Kay
933-763- 6 days, 929-595- 7 ves--

For Rent: AC pleasant furnished room withbalcony In wooded private horn of smallfamily. Kitchen privilege. Linens. CJos toUNC and Kroger Plaia. $60 month. 929-2- 5 50.
FOR RENT: MALE ROOMMATE wanted,preferably quiet, graduat-stud- nt type, to
share nicely furnished 2 --bedroom apt. at 123vBarclay Rd. Air conditioned and washer dryr($75Ano. a.) Call Rip Holmes at 929-666- 9.

'

3 BR TRAILER for rent. $130. water IncL
Sept. rent tre. Call 929-617- 9 or 682-O09- 0

(Durham) collect after 5.
Trailer for rent Two bedroom. Greenway
Trailer Park. Married Grad. Student preferred-Cal- lB. Davis after 9 p.m. 933-621- 4.

WANTEX5

I need a rid to Richmond this Friday 97 and
back on Sunday. Wining to sfter gas. Call
933-268- 7.

Wanted: PASTURE land fenced In to ke-a-

genu horse. I will car tor and feed. CallKathy. 933-811- 4.

UNC Quilt Lined JacketsV9

by Balfour $11.95
"ON CAMPUS"0

Riding lessons. Hunt seat. Beginners --

Intermediate - Advanced. Jumping. Trailndingincluded with lessons. HorsebacK overnightsoffered to regular students. Transportationarranged. Gayl Stedman. 732-398- 0
Hillsborough.

I.D. CARDS: STAMPED ENVELOPE GETSDETAILS. SAMPLE 25 CENTS. DEPT. 6 r
BOX 393 BALA PA. 19004.

VIOLIN INSTRUCTION. Studied Manhattln
School of Music. Experienced. Beginners
Intermediate, advanced accepted. Mr. PosnerDurham 4 77-163- 3.


